Introducing Intuitive

Web Design, Logo Design,
Digital Marketer based
in Singapore
Who could help design, build and convert your
Website into a potential marketing tool

BANNER DESIGN

WORDPRESS WEBSITE DESIGN

WEB DESIGN
NEWSLETTER DESIGN

SEO

WEBSITE REVAMP
HTML

LOGO DESIGN

PPT SLIDE DESIGN

WEB DEVELOPMENT
NAMECARD
DESIGN
SOCIAL MEDIA POST DESIGN

PRINT DESIGN

www.subraa.com
info@subraa.com
+65 9795 7890

Our Services
WEB DESIGN

WEB DEVELOPMENT

I provide unique and attractive website design services

Over the past 7+ years I have been developing mobile

and build a custom design for my clients based on

domains. I develop the website from scratch, be it a

at a more affordable cost. I refrain from using themes
their requirements. All my designs are unique and

made sure it reflects the business and reaches the

intended audience. I also provide FREE* Hosting and

Domain for a period of 1 year for my web design clients.

friendly websites for a wide range of clients across

static website or a WordPress CMS website, considering
the Google search engine which would help to boost
your rankings. Websites developed are browser

compatible, clean coded, fast loading and are open to
future enhancement.

E-COMMERCE SOLUTIONS

BRANDING

Effective, Secure and Reliable ecommerce solutions for

An amazing identity of your business starts with logo.

setting up the online store in Shopify, Prestashop,

customer requirements, then converted to digital. All the

setting up your online business. I help my clients in

WordPress, WooCommerce. I do upload products and
provide free training to my clients on how to manage
the website and free support up to 3 months and
ongoing maintenance at a very minimal cost.

All my logo designs are hand sketched first to meet the
logos designed has a hidded meaning that would

depict the business. Based on the logo, I provide the

complete corporate identity set for my clients. A one
stop solution for your business from branding to
website design.

PRINT DESIGN

APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT

Good eye-catching print design never fails to grab

Amidst developing websites and providing graphic

print design services ranges from roll up Banners, Flyers,

based on the clients' requirements. Being a certified

attention of the customers amidst this digital era. My
Brochures, File Design, Business Card Design, Banner
design and more. Each print material is individually

priced based on the requirements of the business, but I
OFFER the most competitive rate in market.

SEO / SMM
Websites which do not generate leads is not worth

having it online. I provide SEO and SMM services at a

more affordable rate with only White Hat methodologies
to achieve ranking. A slow and steady increase in the
rankings will make your website reach the first page

without Google being suspicious. Designing of Social

media posts are done at more affordable rate based
on the concepts provided.

design services, I also develop bespoke applications
Mircosoft .NET professional, have developed custom
applications for licensing control, Educational

Applications, Tuition Monitoring System, Online Fund
Management for finance companies with the best
UI/UX design.

POWERPOINT PRESENTATION
DESIGN
Business presentations often tend to receive a negative
blow and are frequenlty boring with very long contents

and speeches and dull visuals. PowerPoint presentations

need not to plain looking with default fonts and content. I
create stunning PPT Slide designs based on your write
ups which would grab audience attention.

